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Onn ONA502 CD/AM/FM/Alarm Clock Radio with Digital Tuning Alarm

Specifications
BRAND: Onn
CONNECTIVITY TECHNOLOGY: Auxiliary, USB
COLOR: Black
SPEAKER TYPE: Stereo
POWER SOURCE: Battery Powered
PACKAGE DIMENSIONS: 10.71 x 8.11 x 4.88 inches
ITEM WEIGHT: 2.42 pounds
LED DISPLAY: 1.2-inch green

Introduction
Your phone, MP3 player, tablet, e-reader, and other gadgets can all be charged via a USB connector (device and
charging cord not included). Large 1.2-inch green LED display with adjustable dimmer settings. Top-loading CD
player with digital AM/FM stereo radio. In the event of a power outage, battery backup maintains settings; an AC
power adaptor is available.

HOW DO YOU SET A PRESET ON ONN RADIO
the appropriate FM frequency by tuning in (see above steps).
Hold down the and press the.
The word “Preset” will appear on the screen, followed by a preset number (such as “P01”).
Utilize the.
Simply press the.
Press the buttons to choose between station presets while the radio is on.

HOW TO PAIR
Press the button to enter Bluetooth mode. You will hear a “Bluetooth Mode” prompt tone, and the clock radio will
automatically pair with a Bluetooth device with the name “ONN 2.0 QI Clock Radio”. If pairing is successful, you will
hear a “Bluetooth Pairing” prompt tone; otherwise, you will hear “Bluetooth Disconnected”.

HOW DO I PERFORM AN AUTO CODE SEARCH FOR MY ONN UNIVERSAL REMOTE
The gadget you want to operate must be manually turned on.
Release the SETUP button after pressing and holding it for around 4 seconds while the red indication light is

illuminated.

Frequently Asked Questions
Onn, a universal remote, is it?
This remote control can control a variety of electronic devices, is compatible with most brands and models, and
has presets for many Samsung TVs (see the Programming Your Remote sections if your device is not
compatible).
My clock radio has an alarm, how can I turn it off?
Press the ALARM SET A or ALARM SET B button on the AM/FM clock radio to turn off the alarm. NOTE: The
ALARM A or ALARM SET B indicator will disappear from the upper left-hand corner of the display indicating
that ALARM A or ALARM B is no longer enabled.
How can I turn off the alarm on my Onn radio?
Press the Snooze/Sleep button after the alarm goes off to prolong it for a while. To silence the alarm until the
predetermined alarm time is again reached, press the Power/Source/Al Off button.
Why is the time on my radio-controlled clock incorrect?
Attempt to turn the clock. Most radio-controlled clocks feature an inbuilt antenna that takes up the signal most
effectively when it is oriented directly towards or away from Anthorn. Finding the best reception is made easier
by the signal strength indicator on some clocks. A different place might work better for your clock.
How can I turn off the alarm on my Onn radio?
Press the Snooze/Sleep button after the alarm goes off to prolong it for a while. To silence the alarm until the
predetermined alarm time is again reached, press the Power/Source/Al Off button.
Why is the time on my radio-controlled clock incorrect?
Attempt to turn the clock. Most radio-controlled clocks feature an inbuilt antenna that takes up the signal most
effectively when it is oriented directly towards or away from Anthorn. Finding the best reception is made easier
by the signal strength indicator on some clocks. A different place might work better for your clock.
Why won’t my remote work?
Reset the system’s power. A power reset might help if the problem is brought on by a third party, such as
network service, data broadcasting, or linked devices. Unplug the power chord from models of Android TVTM or
Google TVTM, wait two minutes, and then replug it.
Why is the red blinking on my ON remote?
The batteries need to be changed if, while operating the remote, the red indicator light on the button flashes
three times. When this indicator appears, please swap out the batteries as soon as feasible.
What does the One For All remote’s magic key do?
Your ONE FOR ALL 5 is configured using the MAGIC key. On your original remote control, the POWER key
served the same purpose. The home entertainment system to be controlled is chosen using the TV, VCR, SAT,
DVD, and AMP keys.
Can a global remote be programmed without the original remote?
You can programme universal remote controllers and use them with any gadget model from practically any
electronics manufacturer because they aren’t brand-specific. The majority of universal remote controls can
operate numerous devices, including your TV, cable box, and other ancillary equipment like a DVD player and a
streaming device.
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